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VEGETABLES / LEGUMES

FRUITS

SEAFOOD

HERBS / SPICES

NUTS/ OILS AND MISC. FOODS

MEAT

DAIRY / EGGS

GRAINS / STARCHES

Severe

Intolerance

Moderate

Intolerance

Mild

Intolerance

You have no reaction to Candida Albicans.

You have a mild reaction to Gluten/Gliadin, The 
foods listed below contain Gluten/Gliadin avoid 
these foods:

You have no reaction to Whey and mild 
reaction to Casein, limit these foods:

RED indicates a severe intolerance and these items should be avoided for a minimum of 6 months   YELLOW indicates a mild intolerance and these foods should be avoided if possible
ORANGE indicates a moderate intolerance and these items should be avoided for a minimum of 3-6 months    GREEN indicates acceptable foods / no reaction
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STARCH

VEGETABLES

FRUIT

PROTEIN

MISCELLANEOUS

STARCHSTARCH

VEGETABLES VEGETABLES

FRUIT FRUIT

PROTEINPROTEIN

MISCELLANEOUSMISCELLANEOUS

STARCH/GRAINS

VEGETABLES/LEGUMES

FRUIT

PROTEIN

MISCELLANEOUS



Foods To Avoid

Patient: CATHY KAHRS Clinic/Doctor: ALANE PALMER, CNDate: 9/30/2014File: 9/29/2014        

Acorn squash is most commonly baked, but can also be microwaved, sauteed, and steamed. It can be 
eaten by baking with brown sugar, and serving with cooked bacon crumbles. The seeds can be toasted 
and eaten (similar to pumpkin seeds). Although considered a "winter" squash, acorn squash belongs to 
the same species as all "summer" squashes (including zucchini and yellow crookneck squash). The most 
common variety is dark green in color. For reintroduction into diet, place into day:3

Rye is closely related to barley and wheat. Rye grain is used for flour, rye bread, rye beer, some whiskies 
and some vodka.  It can also be eaten whole, either as boiled rye berries, or by being rolled, similar to 
rolled oats. Rye bread, including pumpernickel, is a widely eaten food in Northern and Eastern Europe. 
Rye is also used to make the familiar crisp bread. For reintroduction into diet, place into day:2 

Seeds are sometimes added to breads, including bagels and the tops of hamburger buns. Sesame 
seeds may be baked into crackers, often in the form of sticks. Sesame seeds are also sprinkled onto 
some sushi style foods. Can be made into a paste called tahini (used in various ways, including in 
hummus) and a Middle Eastern confection called halvah. East Asian cuisines, like Chinese cuisine use 
sesame seeds and oil in some dishes, such as dim sum.  Also avoid sesame milk, sesame oil. For 
reintroduction into diet, place into day: 4

Wakame seaweed is commonly used either dried or salted, and used in soups (particularly miso soup), 
and salads (tofu salad), or often simply as a side dish to tofu and a salad vegetable like cucumber.  
These dishes are typically dressed with soy sauce and vinegar/rice vinegar.  Goma wakame, also known 
as seaweed salad, is a popular side dish at American and European sushi restaurants.

This list is presented as a sample reference list.  You should read all labels each time you make a purchase because manufacturers may 
change formulations.  Become aware of all ingredients found in foods you plan to consume.  Please see accompanying booklet for more 
information.  It is advisable to consult a qualified nutritional counsellor for further assistance with your rotation diet plan.


